Chart2PDF
Quickly release as many
records as you need

F E AT U R E S

Advanced Patient Searching
Find patients with more search options,
including: MRN, Full or Partial Last
Name, First Name, and Birthday.

Extraction Status
Enable users to see when an
extract has been completed.

RELEASE OF PATIENT RECORDS
ON DEMAND
Chart2PDF is a powerful add-on tool designed to make the

Global Document Options
Check and uncheck document filter
options to change what appears
in the extracted chart.

release of patient records efficient, fast and easy. Whether you
need a single patient chart or a batch chart of 10,000 for an
audit, this solution includes the ability to filter, personalize, scan
and export charts - saving time and improving your workflow.

With Chart2PDF, you can instantly filter, export, print, and save
every document, note, scan, and clinical summary in a patient’s

Long Results Support
Format long results into
their own document.

Pay-By-Chart Pricing
Only pay for what you use
with our new pricing model.

history. And of course, quickly generate a PDF version of your
patient’s chart. As one of our interoperability applications,
Chart2PDF strengthens your clinical and financial performance,
while taking meaningful steps to unify and connect your
practice information systems.

Stand Alone Mode
Select EHR platforms have a database
architecture that enables a stand alone
mode that allows Chart2PDF to function
even if logged out of your EHR.

Chart2PDF Offers...
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Charts or More Output
Per Batch

Page Output Per Minute

Flexible Workflow Options

The Highest in the Industry

On-Demand & Batch Automation

Chart2PDF | Quickly release as many records as you need

Efficiency
Chart2PDF has two useful workflow options available: On-Demand
and Batch Automation. The first allows you to create, personalize,
and export a single patient chart instantly. The second allows you to
select, personalize, and export multiple patient records immediately
or at a later scheduled time.

CHART2PDF
EHR Integration
Chart2PDF was designed
to integrate into your
EHR platform. Keena’s
integration team has a

Productivity
Free up your staff with Chart2PDF. End preoccupation with time
consuming tasks such as printing, scanning, and creating one
patient chart at a time. This application allows you to end the
inefficient use of staff resources on tedious administrative tasks.

great deal of experience
working with market
leading EHR companies
to seamlessly integrate
our application with your
EHR platform of choice.

Cost-Effectiveness
Reduce your material and labor costs associated with creating,
storing, and exporting patient records. Chart2PDF is all digital
and does not require significant physical resources in order to
function effectively.

Security and Risk Mitigation
Chart2PDF protects sensitive patient information. All exported
charts are password protected for security. Additionally, there
are several reporting features available including data on application
use and an audit of all extracted charts categorized by disclosure
reason. You can also quickly respond to legal and insurance
audits with Chart2PDF.
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Contact Keena to inquire
about integrating Chart2PDF
with your EHR of choice
Email:
sales@keenahealth.com
Call:
315.707.7843

